WENDY LIND, RAc
Registered acupuncturist (*CTCMA of BC)

Wendy Lind has been a practitioner and participant in the health and wellness industry
for over thirty years.
After suffering an accumulation of sports injuries over the years, Wendy could no longer
run or ski. She discovered the benefits of Traditional Chinese Medicine(TCM) and
Acupuncture, first hand. A series of treatments changed her entire outlook on health and
gave her back the ability to enjoy an active lifestyle once again. It also set her on a new
path in life.
Wendy graduated from the Oshio College of Herbology and Acupuncture in Victoria, BC
in 2005 after completing an intensive four year training program. She has pursued
additional specialties in acupuncture from the MeiZen Acupuncture System in Colorado
and with Mary Elizabeth Wakefield, one of the leading proponents of facial renewal
techniques in the world.
Wendy’s specialized training includes Infertility Treatments, Cosmetic Acupuncture,
Weight Loss, and Immune System disorders.
Wendy’s history as a fitness trainer and health professional give her a unique insight into
the physical and emotional demands placed on us all every day. Her accumulation of
training and experience enable her to help her clients establish the necessary balance in
life for active and healthy living.

Wendy Lind works from two convenient locations. Her hours and clinic locations are:
SEQUOIA WELLNESS CENTRE
301-5455 W. Boulevard
HOURS: Wednesday’s only 9am-5pm

BAMBOO HEALING CENTRE
213-1529 W.6th Ave.
HOURS: Monday – 2:30 – 6:30pm
Tuesday – 9am – 2pm
Thursday- 2:30 – 6:30pm

Phone NOW to talk to Wendy: 604-899-9403
Email: Wendy@RainDropsAcupuncture.com

*Note: The College of Traditional Chinese Medicine Acupuncturists (CTCMA) is the
official professional licensing authority established in 1996 by the Government of BC to
regulate the practice of TCM and acupuncture in BC. As of 2003, a valid registration
(professional license) issued by the CTCMA is required in order to practice Acupuncture
in BC.

